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THEIR HIDDEN AMBITION Brooklyn Lady Suffers

Breakdown After

Husband's Death

Mrs. Anna O'YTara of 464 Evergreen
Avenue, Brooklyn, X. If., was in
serious condition ontil she be&jin tultinff
Wincarnls.

&ttwch ttlhih

125 YEARS OLD

is not Imposed upon similar agents from
other countries because In the case of
their country only nominal fees are
charged. Thus because we continue to
collect a big fee, the same practice is
carried out against Americans to the
disadvantage of business seekers.

This places the American at a disad-
vantage. H Is discriminated against
because of our requirements and of
course the trade has to bear the burden
In trying-- to compete with that of other
countries.

It Is to be Inferred that if this coun-

try changed Its policy and made only
a slight charge that the other countries
would do by the Americans as they do
by the subjects' of other countries, and
In order to remove the heavy charges
for the Americans It is only natural to
expect that the first move should come
from this direction. Being based upon
our action relief will depend upon what
Is don here.

dunes and doesn't own a gun and hasn't
anything --at all against bears as a
species. Berne men took him rabb.
hunting once and when he aimed at a
rabbit he hit a cow, which turned out
to be a gold-plate- d bovine. He says he
fully expects, when he is on his dying
bed and they ask him tenderly whether
there is anything he wants, that he will
mutter pathetically that what he want3
is to shoot a bear. It must be terrible
to covet anything so badly "

"I want you a whole lot worse," said
the devoted young man instantly. "And
It fcn't any joke! I "

"Biggett Adams says," the pretty girl
said distinctly just at this point, "that
he has always been crazy to meet a girl
with green eyes green with flecks of
gold In the Iris. Biggett declares that
one novel every season" Invariably has a
heroine with eye3 like this, so ho feels
certain such girls must exist, and he
is constantly hoping "he will meet one."

Ballet

195th DIVIDEND
Norwich, Conn., December 10, 1921.

The Directors of this Society have declared out of the
earnings of the current six months, a semi-annu- al dividend
at the rate of Four Per Cent, per annum, payable to de-

positors entitled thereto on and after January 15th, 1922.

The Norwich Savings Society
(A Purely Mutual Savings Bank)

We take pride in calling particular attention to our record
One Hundred and Ninety-Fiv- e Consecutive Semi-Annu- al

Dividends. . -

COSTELLO LIPP1TT, Treasurer.

Bofltl la 09Um !

"I'm collecting people's secret and
heartfeld wishes," said the pretty girl
who had a long, hard evening ahead of
her entertaining a devoted but not bril-
liant caller. "What's yours? I got a
lovely one yesterday a man confessed
that all his life he had longed to try
molasses on porterhouse steak, but had
never dared to. Whenever he had steak
it was always a dressed-u- p dinner with
somebody there, and it is so hard to ex-

plain some things, in unsympathetic
souls! Isn't there anything you want to
do, or think, or say, that you never have
had a chance to accomplish?"

"I should say there is;" declared the
voting man, seeing his chance and grab-
bing ft. "I've never had a real oppor-
tunity to say a lot of things to you that
I'd like to. Tou always manage to stop
me I My special ambition, which never
seems near fulfillment is to marry "

"Yoti can't imagine how interesting It
is," broke in the pretty girl, gracefully
and with perfect ease. "My aunt says
that my uncle is a permanently sad-
dened man, bacause he has always want-
ed clean napkins at every meal, but
they ' have seven in the family, so H
hasn't been possible. That would be
twenty-on- e napkins a day, or 147 a wee&
and unless, you owii a laundry it can't
be done."

Xonrlch, Friday, Dm. S, 10S1.
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"During my hushand's illness I hadpractieaily worn myself out through work
and worry," said Mrs. O'Hara lectntiy.
"And so when he passed away I had al-
most reached a state of complete collapse.
I could hardly eat anything for days af-
terwards. I would feel so weak and ex-
hausted during the day that it was all I
could do to get about, and yet whennight came I could get no sleep. I wasfearfully nervous the least little thing
would make me Jump. And this had keptup for days and days.

"I happened one day to read ab6ut
Wincarnis and decided to try It, and itcertainly has done wonders for me. By
the time I had taken about half of the
bottle I besan to improve wonderfully,
and by the time I had taken the whole
bottle my appetite had come back. I was
much less nervous and was getting quite
some sleep at night. I really cannot praise
Wincarnis enough. I have taken only a
few bottles and now I am entirely welL
My insomnia is gone, I have a good appe-
tite and my nerves are fine. I really feel
like a iw woman."

Wincarnis is put un In two sizes $1.10
and $1.95. It is so'd by National Drug
Stores, Jlain and Shetucket Streets, and
all otber first classj drug stores.

Write for free instructive booklet,
"Hundred Per Cent. Health. How to Ob-
tain It," to Edward Lassere, Inc., Dept.
D., 400 W"st 2.1d St., New York, V. S.
Agent for WincarnU.

CIRCULATION

WEEK ENDING DEC. 17th, 1921

11,702 three children's books a year and ha
rhem Illustrated by some of our besi

some friendly power were given for a
period long enough to enable agriculture
and business again to be .constructed
from the foundations up.

children's artists than to f.il a book

"Well, green eyes don't figure in my
mind in the least," declared the devotd
young man firmly. "I like blue eyes, the
dark blue, like yours! Why, your
eyes are the "

"It Is Just "remarkable, the secret am-
bitious people have I" ruthlessly inter-rupe- d

the pretty girt. "I supposed we all
have them:"

"What is your own?" the young man
Inquired soltcitiously. "I should think
what any d want most would
be her own home and a husband who "

"Yes, there's something I want to do
awfully much," the pretty girl admitted
kindly as he moved nearer. "And Til
tell you. At the movie theatre where I
go most they have an electric hting
affair In the lobby. The base of it, stand-
ing on the floor, is an enormous a.!! re-

markably arranged peacock of colored
glass with a beautiful tall which glitters
remarkably. And I have to run pant ft
because I iave such an uncontrollable
yearning to hurl a stone into its glory
just to hear it tinkle and crash "

"See here!" cried the devoted younsj-ma-

fervently. "This has gone for
enough and now you've got to listen to

shelf with a dozen cheap bonks, whow
crude and gaudy illustraaUons cannofAXVATIOV ABUI't CHRISTMAS

THE TKANSPOBTATION TAX.
Along wMVthe relief from other tax-

ation that will go into effect at the
opening of the new year will come the
end of the transportation tax. In the
gathering of federal revenue there was
conceived the Idea of putting a tax up-

on" those who traveled and the result
has been that those who have gone any
distance at all upon the railroads have
been obliged to pay a tax to the govern-
ment. This has been paid to the rail-
roads and by them turned over to the
government, and It may have been, along
with the ether Increases that have been
made, that the Impression was gained
that this was all part of the price of a
ticket.

Such, however, was not the case and
the eight cents on the dollars that were
collected of travelers by the roads were
handed over to the government for fed-

eral expenses. Thus with the ending of
that tax, and It will mean many mil-lon- g

to those who ride, the railroads
will not be the losers. They will con-

tinue to get as much as they have been
doing but they will nevertheless be col-

lecting less from the public. It is in the
federal revenue where a decrease will
be shown. Where It has been neessary
to pay the railroad and Uncle Sam for
taking a trip on the railroad during th.5
past three years it will be only neces

CKILD TRAINING AT HOMEthe weed - only allowed by authority,
Ltwice duil.it; the year, in the autumn

"Maybe my brother Jonas hss out-
grown iV said her caller, "but when we
were small boys he was wild to take a
bite out of the edge of his wa'ter glass
just to see how it felt to do so. It seem-

ed to htm that it would be like biting
loe, only more exciting. Behind the
nurse's hack we argued the question, but
Jonas never quite dared, In spite of my
urrings. Biting a water glass did not
appeal to mo as an adventure, but I
was anxious to have him try it. Jonas
and his wife got such expensive rock-eryst- al

glasses when they were married
that, of course, he's never dared bite
one of thouae. Still, he may hav
bought one at a .10-ce- store for spe-

cial use you've no i'Tea how happy
Jonrs and his wife are. Rosamund! I
tell ym, it makfs a fellow realize what
he is mlss!ne and if only you"

"Rebbel Whie says" interrupted the
pretty rrirl neatly; "that his entire ex-

istence has been saddened by the yearn.
inT to Fioot a bear. He hps never cot
any nearer the mountains than the 'sand

and spring. It is spread on the land
and ploughed in. andthousands of tons
of seaweed are thus used in agriculture
every year. London Chronicle.

help the child to fine appreciation.
Among our treasupres of Illustrates

books we cout a Jessie Wilcox Smitt
"Mother Goose," and postcard illustra-
tions In color of the saaie. by Wille-bec- k

Le Slaire We own an Aesop il-

lustrated hy Arthur Kackham. and al
one by Mllo Winter. Kat tireenaway,
Wilter Crane. Randolph Coldecott. L.
Boyd Smith, William Heath Robinson,
N. C. Wyetn and Maxwell Parrish, arc
also names to conjure with In our
household, and we hope to welcome
several others. Of course, no one feuiA
want to own an "Alice in Wondenand"

Th-- chance to aid in the carrying of
c:;! r !mo the homes of many on Christ-
mas is stiil open. There isn't much sat-i.-,f-

tin a (.ay or two after to think,
u;H?ri learning what has been done, what
a fl opportunity there was present!

many who had small prom-..-- e

' htins able to participate in a
:i.t ri y Christmas. The time to reflect
3 vi act is now before Christmas ar- -

Literature must be made a part nf
children's lives by being associated with
their real interests. Then will It "enter
their souls with the music of the game,"
and the love of books" that we, as par-
ents, helped to. instill will abide. Con-
crete plans for the early study of litera-
ture should be worked out in the home.

EXl'EBIEXCES OF CONNECTICUT
NURSE IN NEAR EAST

Miss Sylvia Eddy f Avon has return They should be such as willme. because I intend adding my chief-- ) ed to her home in this country after two rZ a pla ?TetYvitTes
training years m the near east, during ,i at tv, .i. .i.i.. h.

7!V ard whil-- preparations are being
i' ;.ro.idu a Christmas dinner for the of which she hadcourse experiences ntirin nti iti,- - hi ,VA ,

ambition to your list, whether you like
it or not ! You let me talk !"

"Well, go ahead," sighed the pretty
girl, resignedly. "I expect w-- might as
well get it over with !" Exchange.

-- : v famii.cs' which need the assistance' '. 'rs.
- ru- Tiiar wiio would be

i' i n 'h;-- - cause do not know of
it households where provision

l be made for a Christmas dinner.

Building a Children's Library is im-

portant. A child must own, see and
handle books. Let him 4ave a shelf or. a
low book case that is all hlg own. Let
the library grow slowly. Prepare care-
fully for the addition of each new-- boog
treasure so that its arrival shall be pre

more stirring than those which came
to many members of the American

Force an organization with
which Miss Eddy was to be affiliated at
just about the time the armistice put an
end to her hopes. Under shell fire for
hours at a time, nursing the sick and
the wounde'd ; doing also various peace

sary to meet railroad requirements af

Famous Trials ceded by a period of intelligent and Joy

awkward squad. A lieutenant had just
Inspected a rifle and handed it back to
the rookie in a most snappy manner.
He was trying to be as snappy as the
best of them at the inspection,, so ne.

made a quick grab for his rifle. He

time v.orhs oi mercy, .v.iss tduy had a j ul anticipation. Relatives and friends
splendid opportunity to .observe and usually provide enough surprises. Deal
learn the actual conditions in the near h;ei., ;. .;tIn 1R10 the noble Marquis' of Sligo,

without the original Tennkil pictures, and
what would Lear's "Nonsense Book" b
without- - his own illustrations?

Frederick R. Marvin, In his "Excur-s'on- s

of a Eooklover." says Ihis:
"Blessed is the man who lives In hoi
fellowship w!th great and noble bookf
His solitude is peopled with heavenly
companionship. The highest delight pos-
sible to man is Ji's. Before him opcr
the Gates of Paradise." To parents if
given the supreme privilere of leadir.j:
little children into a realization of thii
beatitude of literature.' '

v Bible City Found
What is regarded by many scholar'

an the most valuable discovery whiet
has yet been made hy the archaeolo-
gist in Palestine is the location of tin
site of the city of Capernaum. Amoni
its ruins have been found the remain:
of a synagogue believed to lie the very
one In which our Pavior prt ached.

For more than 1500 years the verf

grabbed the gun a bit off balance. It j east. Brleflly she summarizes the con- - j cnt masterpieces of literature, becauseswayed and he almost committed the ditions there as "nitifiiV" U,n,- - k v,,. .,then a very thoughtless young man,

tie if anything: out of the ordi-- n

1... provided for a variety of
si:. .j but there are those who do and

K hrmisii placing the funds at the.
;,i such people that the real

f Christmas can be carried out.
Th- Ssivatioti Army is willing and

H-- ' under this service. All that is
ci:. is an equjl willingness and eag-- -.

on the part of others to furnish
f r in.--. This organisation winch bus

rt such praiseworthy service on

This Tionnneeticut nurse was sent j for much eise. Children are the busiest
first to Aintab in Cilicia. where she j neonle in the world and next to them

j was assigned to a hospital. This .was come tle mothers. As' the years go on,
just about the time that the Turks be-la- y child's book case may well contain

ter the first of the year. What benefit
will accrue to the people is indicated by
the estimate at the time the tax reduc-
tion was made that the federal revenue
would be cut by $270,000,000, by the
elimination of the transportation tax.

That of course means much to some
and little or nothing to others. If lev-

ied on each individual it would mean
something less than three; dollars apiece
to each person in the country.

The removal of the tax. however
doesn't mean any relief to the rallronds
except such as will come through the
ending of the work of collecting and
accounting for it. That will, mean con-

siderable to the employes, but it is one
way in which there is going to be feH
the effects of the tax revision and the
gradual elimination of war burdens. No
one will be sorry to see it go.

Mother Goese, Aesop, Bible Stories, Fairy
and Folk Tales and Nature Mytha. Lat-
er will come stories of adventure such as

came belligerent asrain and much of her
time during the t.irly days of her stay
In Aintab was occupied in nursing civil-
ians who had been woun 'ed by the rifte

unpardonable sin of dropping it. The
lieutenant roared like a veteran of many
campaigns.

"Don't you know Where's the balance
of that gun?"

"No, sir, that's all they gave me. sir."
stammered the rookie. ,

Sometimes as Bad As That.
Mary had been around the house as

usual .but she was suffering from a
rather obvious cold in her nose. In dis-
tress she ran to her mother soon after
it developed crying. "Mamma, mamma,
my nose is corning down."

the Iliad, Odyssey, and King Artxiur. Dy
and shell Pro of the Moslems. Several j this timo the child will be able to help
times the hos-ilr- was shelled, always i choose his own heroes of chivalry, and

quitted college and proceeded on his
travels, visiting places of interest and
persons of whose ancier.t fame and
greatness, he had read so mucn. Being
partial to farine excursions and willing
t.o indulge in one in the- Mediterranean,
he ivred. ot Malta, a brltr called the
Py'atles. and having been introduced to
Captain Strain.er, of the Warrior, then
at that station, he received from that
r.avnl officer much intformation and
kindness--

The noble marquis, belntr frequently
rowed to and from the Warrior ' by
some, of her athletic crew, seems to
have thour-h- t the addition of a few
of these fine fellows a desire 'e ac- -

romance, of science and discovery. Poetry

d lifrhts in rendering just
r ; . Its kettles about the city
ivt he pass'sd by unnoticed. There
h that can be done through the
conr'butHins of the many and
up be good assurance that the
total will be put to good and

r

in:

t
rsi

tin-''- ;

- Th-

at but Miss Eddy and the other
nurses of the near east relief remained
at their poses, for. as she expressed it.
"There was work to be done."

should have a very honored place from
the beginning. A child of five can ap
preciate Ttohert Louis Stevenson and
Eugene Feld.

Kate Greenaway and a.ftest of suc-

cessors have devoted artistic genius to

After a time the Turks turned their
guns upon a detachment of French sol

in, or' unity of having the Salva- - diers who were In the town, as well as
uon the Christian people. The soldirs j Illustrating children's books, making
of the were quick to retaliate. them a joy to young and old. It Is

JiUD YOUR CHARACTER
By Digby l'lnllips,
Copyrighted 1031

nuisitiOT) to his hnr.rlfnl of frnlip.vts H
Tn th-- . meantime, however, the Turks had

rmy serve as jour Santa Clans
o :h ! serving people of Norwich ought

r.cr h.- overlooked. There can be no
.t--- ' joy than the giving where it is
H' :.-

SCBMAR1XES.

In view of the progress that has been
made thus far interest cannot fail to

I'lUUtll'lu liiai III lllc uc Ul nival .oi
dren of today, their first Interest and joy

site of such an important Bible city
as Capernaum has been in dispute. H
was thought that it stood at the north-- !
ern end of the Sea of Galilee at a plac
called Tell Hum, where there are. ex-

tensive ruins ays an exchange.
A systematic examination of these

and the 'discovery of ancient docu-ment- s.

now make It clear that this,
was ancient Capernaum.

The ruins of a Jewish synagogue
have been brought to light Explorer'
say this temple stood there in the d.iy.
of Christ, and Is the very building re-

ferred to in the Gospels. The positior
of the stones would indicate that i

was destroyed by an earthquake. It if

the belief of the excavators that thi
whole edifice can be reconstructed.

ln books Is associated with beautiful col
j center in the efforts that are beingmade

l it comes to distributing the to reach an agreement concerning the

"eoured control of the town, so there
was nothing for the Freneh troops to do
hut bombard with a battery of artil'ery
which had been sent from another point.

In Aintab thfre was besides the hos

- v. b The Sign of Locality
You've often met. people who never

can remember names, others who can't

ored plats.. Babj Sister, to. endorse
them and expresses her appreciation with
smiles, shouts and clapping of bands.
When she points to the mantel shelf, and
clamors "Goo! Goo". (I want my Moth- -

dinners or other things submarines in the armament conference.
- '" ! the Saivatiou Army's I France 'has yielded to the opposition

ti.. r,- must it- - some among the man? i arainst a big increase in capital ships for
pital a. near east relief upnanstr.

for hundreds of chll- -

Accordire-l- it aprt- - arg he succeeded in
noticing two of them, upon which sus-
picion fell upon his ' lordship : for it

wai supruos"-- no ordinary Inducement
harl been 'hc-'.- out to them a.s tlhey
were men of tried fidelity, iong standing
a.rd Irad then 1hr-:- years' arrears of
wpi-e- s due to .'

Capt Stral-Tige- paid the marquis a
fW on board the Pylades; and, on
hinting his ?Uf!Pt"ions, his lordship

greatly hurt; upon which the
cap'aln, from the'r intimacy, contented

with cautioning his noble friend
of the darsrer of 'having deserters- on

remember piaces. m each case you 11 i which was caring
iiud that a cei uiin part of the skull dren who had bMp owners of Norwicn ''bo i that country, and inasmuch as France left without fathers i er Goosk) one feels that nr carer ot

and mothers because of the atrocities of I library appreciation is oegun tnrougnwill not Indulge in the proposed plane. --

:,a tho Mnhammorlans When the bombard- - I the attraction of the pictures.which would give it 'a navy as largo if
i;e rla.l to givt. the use of their

s for till" highly commendable
you have been wish-jvr- -i

s'ifh a chance to help?
should rather purchase only two orment order was heard. th near east re-- I

is somewlmt less than normally de-
veloped.

lu the case of persons whose mem-
ory for piacea is poor you U find that
about midway up on their toreaeaas

not larger than Japan, Italy wu not
lief officials decided to take the chil-
dren to .another orphanage some miles
awav. The party left on foot, with an

press for the privilege of building up a
big navy. .

But France is unquestionably more just about over tne eye as yoa look
escort of troops, and Miss Eddy left with jhoar', as the navy-wa- then very low'i

beitip--' nearly twro thonF-and- under its
at the full face, there- - is a. little fiat
spot, a little section about an inch
or so in diameter that is not quite

it.
! 4ft.-i- n hrUf stav at another rrnhan- -complement. Tie then left Hie marquis

arre. ?he returned to Aln'fib where shesti'l from his m sftiip sent him a,
continued bQinc active in the solendlddesertion of the men missing, re- -

puestlng tht. if they offered themselves
to his they mlrrht be sent .to
sonr, of His Majesy's ships at Maltfu--

mnst be admitted that at that pe

Goff's Broadway Cash Market
QUALITY CENTRAL BUILDING SERVICE

TELEPHONE 1563 FREE DELIVERY

Christmas Poultry
THE FINEST LINE IN THE CITY.

riod British seamen were not, as a rule.,
very loyal to the service, and no doubt

INTKKPKETA-TIOX- .

;' T.irvrJ.-Mr.- that there was a
a flurry in administration circles

' wa f'.isciosod from the personal
n ri ' n by President Harding con-:i- -

: four power agreement that
- r.ot In accord with the American

; on'. ' I didn't take iong to
i.t.' y the matter out. however, and

. :rn things.
;r first place it must be realized
1'i.s.e.r.t Harding did not under
to give in expression for the dele-i- i.

i'ld not attempt to say what
nstn:ciiun '"was that had been

, upon in the conference. At the
h. (I'd not know that. What he

was to tr'l what in his own opin-;l..,-

having talked with the del-- o

;'h agreement meant In regard

did not require pressing; but still

interested in the submarines than it was
in the ten capital ships. It believes that
it should have them for its defense, and
it Is likely to insist upon a large ton-

nage when it is intimated that it hasn't
any too much faith in the Anglo-Frenc- h

alliance. But on the matter of subma-
rines this country utkes much the same
view as does France in regard to their
value for defense purposes, and Japan
Is satisfied with the' proposal put forth
by the United States in the Hughes
plan.

Great Britain Is anxious for a reduc-

tion in the submarine tonnage. It would
even be happier if the underwater boats
were entirely eliminated, and in that
view it gets much sympathy from those
who bcliev Euch an instrument of war
ought to be abolished in view of the
acts committed in the recent war. Pos

the marouls was disloyal for he kept the
men concealed on board, and pledged
h's word of honor Hhat he tlid not
know of their whereahouts.

fho followincr dav the Warrior sailed

so" well developed as the bony struc-
ture around it.

fcjucii' people are not by atiy means
necessarily lacking in mentality, nor
are they lo be considered as of. abnor-
mal mentality, k or as a matter of
fact, the absolutely normal (.that is
to say, average) mind is rarely, if ev
er, met with. Kaeh mind lias its in-

dividual combination of peculiarities.
On the other hand, when you find

this section ot' the torehead weil
you have one ot those per-

sons who can virtually find his way
about in the dark, one who aireauy
has or readily acquires that peoudar
ability of the woodsman to know ex-
actly where he is. The most instinc-
tive question to such people as thia
is 'Where?' Dr. Gall ha observed that
this bump is usually weil developed
in good chess players;! and the mostimportant thing in the game o ches3
is to maneuver you pieces into cer-
tain places, and that . the process isusually long enough to tax the facul-ty of position memory pretty well.

Tomorrow Expanding Letters

and the roarnuis fired with the fame of
his Howe. rsolved
that his brig should he a letter of mar-"u- e

for the nurpot'e of unholding the
honor of the Bri1sh flag. For the bus-
iness of TieviTation, a comparatively few

TURKEYS FROM 55c to 75c

NATIVE CHICKENS, 4 to 7 lb : . 45c and 50c

NATIVE GEESE, 7 to 12 lb. 50c
NATIVE DUCKS, 3 to 5 lb 50c
NATIVE FOWL, 4 to 6 lb. 45c

men 'would have done, but in this new

work that th i' nr East Belief is dotntr

!hr. until her return to the United
States.

Copf':t;oTs are vrv bad In the near!
ea-- f. Miss Fddy says.

Practically all of the fninoiies have
been exhausted and unless food may be
hrouebt in from the outside there will ;

be nothing but famine and death j

throughout the entire country during the
cold, winter months wftich are to come.

Now that there are rumors of tb
French troops being with-'rawn- the.
Turks are strewing more bold, and once j

the protecting army Is taken away this
heroic Avon nurse looks for a resumn- -

j

tion cf the massacres which so often In
former years horrified the entire civil- - j

Ized world.
In Aivtab conditions were bad noutrh.

but in Marash. another citv about sixty
miles away from Aintab. she said that
condi'tons were as bad as thev could
pcss'My become. In the trail of famine
in Marash. there b- - come pestilence
and throuehout all hours of the day the
black wagon of death Is upon the streets j

picking tin the victims of the plague
where they have, fallen.

To the individual In this country an
orphanage, suggests rows of bright, white
beds arranged in large roomy corridors.
but Miss Eddy says that this sutrgest.ion j

of room and sp?ce cannot bo secured H
the near east today. All of the orphan-- ;
a.ges are crowded. In the orphan- -

in Aintab. there ere so many or- -

nhans to be cared for that beds could

sibly with the strengthening of the
bonds between France and England the
former would be inclined to be less in

oT.'-Un- of Japan. Read the
. w h!ch speaks of the "insular pos-- r

ai.d insular dominions in the
o the Pacific ocean," and It Is sistent In behalf of submarines, and for

ura I Interpretation that it should that reason not a slight bearing may
be had upon the matter of submarines
at thp conference by the meeting of the
premiers now underway at London.

canclty he required at 1oa?t 40. To
pro-u- re tW was no difficult task on
a. satlon where mc-t- . were hourly in fhe
haVt, of quitting their sh'ns ; and h's

servant, in the course of an
evening or two added 14 brave fellows
to the'r comrtTetm.ent.

On the 13th of May his lordship
FalVd to Palmero, and fr-a- tihence to
Messina, whre, on pledginsr his word
of honor that he had tio deserters on
boar-'- , he received a six months'

for 40 men, having Inserted
fne names for the men.
The Pylades then proceeded on her
oov-s- e, and on the 30th of May she was
ohesd by the Active, an officer having
heard that there wTere deserters o
hotrfl. Kre the boat came alongside

EDITORIAL NOTES.
E7ery cold wave stimulates a demand

SUCKLING PIGS, FOR ROASTING
DECORATED PIGS HEADS
Boneless, Cocked and Stuffed

SMALL PIG PORK LOINS, lb. 25c
SMALL FRESH SHOULDERS, Extra Lean, lb 18c

- SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON ALL OTHER MEATS
EXTRA QUALITY CHRISTMAS EEEF

- FANCY SPRING LAMB NATIVE VEAL

GLEANED FROM FOREIGN
EXCHANGES

Accepting the agreements as in fact
accomplished, it will be evident that theWashington conference is succeeding, as

for skates and tools.

Cold weather gets the ice men to think
Ing as well as the youngsters with their
skates.

o':u.-r- t ri strung said ystorday. "be-
yond our fondest hopes." " We shall ex- -

l'.ore tne matter in more didaa, v.n,-- .

Fortunate Is the fellow who is so col It- is published with th. nffioiil v,. ..n v, thev hai-- e tn Toe Tdnredhis lordship ordered the men-of-w- ar r

i.ot considered to include the home-:-V- 'l

of Japan any more than the United
!.!.. . ",ui island possessions and

thTenf. However, the constru-
cts r. '' that clause had been the subject
, .);? and under the agreement
.Tavm's hmoland is to be included In

'ha the agreement may apply to
,' .r'.. t rrltorv- of the United States,
v'.i.s a status different than possession

or Thus it becomes evident
:'-- tH view expressed by the president
was "fly that of the conference until
to-- construction referred to was agreed
'.A '

in h second place it Is plainly
that the president has full

in the delegation, that he has
not drawn a line which they must toe
and t' at he has not Insisted In sitting In

t every dlsonsslon. and moreover when
! H d'selosed that the point has been
earefuily covered he does not insist up-i- n

th" forced adoption: of his interpre-
tation an Interpretation which would or-

dinarily prevail but which for sufficient
resjons was departed from hn

or blind that ne cannot tell when ne men below, and, though .a search took- marks. For the moment it seems suiH- - j side by side in close rows u"on the j

cient to say that aweek which .floor infl the sad nsrt of It all is that ihas the blues. p, tfiey es"aiied detection.
sailed to Patmos, 1 wnessea nrst the signing of the IrishThe marouW next

settlement and then the adoption of
there are thousands of other children
who are bofnre the orphanage doors seek-- 1

Ing the food shelter and comforts now
being given to those within the home. i

About the time the Christmas bills are
settled it will be time to start in worry
ing over the federal tax problem;

Delicatessen Department
A FULL LINE OF GOBELS PRODUCTS

THE BEST MADE
BOCKWURST, the first of the season, lb. . ... .. . ., 35c
HOME-MAD- E BAKED BEANS, quart 35c

ft is the aim of the near east nj'ief
officials in charee of the orphanage work. .

she said, to teach their --young chargesThe Idea of being asked to mediate
Peru and Chile gives one the im

where 10 of the men were allowed to
go an shore and that evening the vas-se.- 1

seiled with7nt them. On this trans-
action so much contrary evidence was
trlven on the trial that it is difficult to
blow whinY side to credit. The men
on sho-- e said that his lordship propos-
ed sopTiing for a fortnight and that
no s'tmal for sai!l.ng''was made. The
reverse of th's was. sworn by. others of
the crew. The abandoned men suffered

trades and occupations which will make
pression that it would be a hopeless un
dertaking.

them worthwhile citizens In the hope
that the country eventually mav rise
from the depths in which it now Is. She
had little hope, however, that this ever
would be done until the protection of

these comprehensive guarantees againstwar and In the Pacific, will
deserve to go down as one of the most
fortunate and the tnost""memorable in
the history of civilized mankind.

"Curing War Narres "War nerves,"
the terrible scourge whlcn follows upon
modern battle conditions, are in slow
but sure process of elimination. Should
the great wave of war neurasthenia be
reduced to the normal, as medical ex-
perts believe, the social consequences
will be . profound. "Four-fifth- s of the
men discharged from government hos-
pitals for neurasthenia are either cured,or at least relieved," said a high medical
officer of the ministry of pensions. "To
show how widespread this nervous' trou-
ble has been," he went on, "it should be
remembered that 72,000 officers and men
have been pensioned for neurasthenia
and nervous diseases generally. This

Cold weather is of course expected but
the weather man might have had a heart
and delivered it gradually instead ot in
a surprise package. Goff's Broadway Cash Market;

GOODS DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY.
Famous British AuthorNow that the living cost has decreased

one per cent. In November and 27 per
cent, in the year are you investing it in
government securities?

BESTS WITH VS.
Koo-u- r or later there comes oppoet-t'o- n

to the many regulations that were
instituted during the war because of
conditions that prevailed then, and It is

a question of time before moat of
'hem disappear. Just now there Is a

Even though Cuba has declared peace
with Hungary, it will be a long time
before the sugar users who had to pay
30 cents a pound will forgive it.

ngure is only exceeded by the numberBrot'it being made against the contin-
uance of the charge of $10 for the en- - or tnose suttering from heart disease,

fiiest complaints and rheumatism.
Battlefield Farming Not even the

dorsenient of pansports y American con.

srreat hardship and at Sclo, when
by the Brltlsih l to the

Pylades. his lordship refused to receive
any of them except four who wereuse-fu- l

in the management of the vessel.
Pome of them returned to- their duty

and werrt tried by a court martial. From
OoTista.ntinoTie the marquiv wrote to
Captain Strainger stating that he found
that be had some of his men on board,
and that he was cVrtermined to send them
ashore the first opportunity; that, if
the business was brought Into a court,
he would do his best to defend himself
and that, at the worst, he had an am-
ple fortune and could pay the fines.

Tired of traveling, h!s lordship re-

turned home and soon after his arrival
'.n Fngland he was indicted for enticing
British seamen from their duty. The
trial came on at the Old Bailey. Dec. 16,
1R12, ' when, after a protracted inquiry
his lordship was found guilty and sen-
tenced to pay a fine of $25,000 and he
was imprisoned for four months In New.
gate.

Perhaps it is not the least curious par-
ticular attending this case that the
lordship's mother, the 'Dowager ss

of Sligo, soon after her son's
trial, was married to Sir William Scott,,
the judge who passed sentence on the
youthful marquis.

mu!s because it places a tax upon the
American who is traveling in other
countries all out of proportion to the

The possibility of getting up to tha
top of Mt. Everest Interests of course,
but much more concern Is shown In get-
ting down from the peak of high prices.

soiaiers tnemseives realized the extent
to which market gardening was carried
on unaer tsrmsti military auspices, to
supply the army, just behind the old
front line in France. According to the
Journal of the Ministry

15 t
and makes his expenses much

rreatr than subjects of other countries.
The injustice of this Is felt particularly
!y bp.iiness representatives who are go- - iu main lino, mere were ', acres

The man on the corner says: Either
those who shopped early are returning
for more, or else there are many who
failed to register In' the shop early
class.

g from country to country in European
March of trade for this country.

WHEN IN DOUBT AS TO AN APPROPRIATE

GIFT FOR HIM
LOOK OVER THE ASSORTMENT OF

PIPES, CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO

AND SMOKING ARTICLES, AT :

E. TYLER M. ROGERS'
Successor "to Charles A. Betting

56 BROADWAY

To a large degree this expense comes
is' a matter of retaliation. It was a
charge. that was Imposed upon every
rleitor - to the United States during the

to--. Consequently every other country
whose subjects were obliged to pay that
tax quickly Imposed a similar tax upon

All are well aware that Christmas
comes but once a year, and at times we
seem to hear the echo "Well I should
hope so," but it doesn't come from the
youngsters.

Of vegetable gardens in the British army
zone. Another 7,000 acres had been
marked out for cultivation, - but thegreat Gerjnan offensive rather hindered
the enterprise. The gardeners were fre-
quently shelled, and the "harvest home"
was. often far from homely.-

Seaweed Harvests In tlig little island
of. Jersey the seaweed harvest has been
at Its height during the past few weeks.

long the beach, which was the delight
of the tourists, just a short time back,
come cart3, horses and men, for the cut-tin- e

is about to bfgin, Far away, to the
very edge of the receding tide, these

TV 'Jf... g..v.

msrloans when they went traveling.
Stories That Recall Others mmiri inw fun--""- "-rhough It was a war measure it has

tondnued U be collected and at the same
e. This means that every time a

rader roes from ono country to another

If Tokio thinks Great Britain and the
United States are getting the best cf
the agreement whereby Japan retains
the V.ulsa it is certain that they wouia
be only too glad to gD back to the origl-n-

Boghes proposition.

All He Had. H. G. Wells, Jell known Britisn au-
thor, who is reporting the Arms

at Washington.
It

and
was msj
ne hadis to taxed th lit, an expense --which

first year in the company seaweed gatherers go, and are soon lost
just graduated from the to view among the rocks. The cutting of

V


